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Abstract
We study dependence orderings for functionals of k-variate point processes F and C: We
view the ﬁrst process as a collection of counting measures, whereas the second as the sequences
of interpoint distances. Subsequently, we establish regularity properties of stationary
sequences which generalize known results for iid case. The theoretical results are illustrated
by many special cases including comparison of multivariate sums and products, comparison of
multivariate shock models and queueing systems.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to study dependence orderings for functionals of
stationary multivariate point processes. Especially, we consider the supermodular
ordering which is positive dependence ordering in the sense of Joe [11]. It implies
positive orthant orderings, concordance ordering and hence comparison of
covariance functions, minima and maxima. Moreover, we consider the directionally
convex ordering. Note that it is not a dependence ordering, being not closed under
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increasing transforms and weak convergence, but have some similar properties as
supermodular ordering.
Point processes can be viewed in several ways. We can consider them as sequences
of interpoint distances, as random measures or as piecewise deterministic step
functions. Each notion requires its own deﬁnition of stochastic ordering. Therefore
we introduce appropriate deﬁnitions motivated by Kwiecin´ski and Szekli [13,14]. In
contrary to strong stochastic ordering [27] a little is known about dependence
orderings of point processes. We refer to [24] for a review.
In many stochastic models (queues, ruin theory, shock models) some character-
istics can be represented as functionals on point processes. Such models require
stationarity (and ergodicity) of input stream. Therefore we study sufﬁcient
conditions (in terms of the ordering of base point processes) for the comparison
of general functionals on stationary multivariate point processes. These results allow
to obtain bounds for stochastic models with stationary (not necessary renewal) input
stream. They extend results for example of Li and Xu [15,16]. As a byproduct we
obtain regularity properties of sequences of stationary random variables which
extend results for the iid case [18,28].
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe multivariate point
processes, classes of functions and deﬁne stochastic orderings for point processes. In
Section 3 we present our main results which are illustrated by several special cases
(Section 4). The proofs are given in Section 5. From the proofs we get some
regularity properties in Section 6. In Section 7 we apply our results to some
stochastic models, including workload in queues and multivariate shock models. We
mention some possible extensions in Section 8 and present properties of the classes of
functions and stochastic orderings in the appendix.
2. Preliminaries
2.1. Multivariate point processes
A simple description of a k-variate (kpN) point process is the one given by a
sequence U  fðT1n ;y; Tkn ÞgNn¼N of random variables deﬁned on a probability
space ðO;F;PÞ; such that Ti0p0oTi1; TinoTinþ1; i ¼ 1;y; k; nAZ and
limn-7N T
i
n ¼7N (U is nonexplosive). Denote by fX ingNn¼N a sequence of
interpoint distances, i.e. X in ¼ Tin  Tin1 (the interval X i1 contains 0). Then a k-
variate point process U can be seen as a random element assuming its values in
ðRNþ Þk:
Let N be a set of locally ﬁnite integer valued measures on R: Equivalently, we
view U as a random measure U :O-Nk with the coordinate functions U ¼
ðU1;y;UkÞ; Ui :O-N: Then for all Borel sets B; NiUðBÞ :¼ UiðBÞ is the
corresponding counting variable. However, if it is clear which point process do we
mean we shall write shortly Ni instead of NiU: The corresponding counting processes
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ðNiðtÞ; tX0Þ; i ¼ 1;y; k are given by NiðtÞ :¼ Niðð0; t
Þ: We shall assume that U is
(time) stationary, i.e. the distribution of
ðN1ðB11 þ tÞ;y; N1ðB1r1 þ tÞ;y;y; NkðBk1 þ tÞ;y; N1ðBkrk þ tÞÞ
is independent of tAR; for any natural numbers riX1; i ¼ 1;y; k and all Borel sets
Bij ; j ¼ 1;y; ri: We denote by li :¼ E½Nið1Þ
 the intensity of Ui:
We assume that we have another point process W with the corresponding points
fðT1n;y;TknÞgnX1; kpN and interpoint distances Uin ¼Tin Tin1; i ¼ 1;y; k:
We shall denote realizations (in Nk) of U by n and realizations of W by m: The
corresponding realizations of counting measures (counting functions) of U and
sequences of interpoint distances of W we denote by niðnÞðÞ (niðnÞðtÞ) and fuinðmÞg;
respectively.
In the case k ¼ 1 we shall write Tn (Xn; N; l) andTn (Un) instead of writing these
quantities with the superscript 1.
We say that sequences fUingnX1 (or, shortly fUing), i ¼ 1;y; k are jointly
stationary if for any niX1; i ¼ 1;y; k; mX1;
ððU11 ;y; U1n1Þ;y; ðUk1 ;y; UknkÞÞ¼
d ððU11þm;y; U1n1þmÞ;y; ðUk1þm;y; UknkþmÞÞ:
In the sequel we shall write ðY i1;y; Y iri ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ for a vector
ðY 11 ;y; Y 1r1 ;y; Y k1 ;y; Y krkÞ:
We assume that all random elements with tilde (for instance *W; *U) are deﬁned on a
possibly different probability space ð *O; *F; *PÞ:
2.2. Classes of functions
We denote by Li (Lcx; Licx) the class of increasing (convex, increasing and
convex) functions f :R-R:
Deﬁne for 1plpm; e40 and arbitrary function j :Rm-R the difference operator
Del by
Deljðu1;y; umÞ ¼ jðu1;y; ul1; ul þ e; ulþ1;y; umÞ  jðu1;y; umÞ
for given u1;y; um:
We denote arbitrary m-dimensional intervals by JDRm; i.e. J ¼ I1 ? Im;
where I j is a (possibly inﬁnite ended) interval on R for j ¼ 1;y; m: A function
j :Rm-R is supermodular on J if for all 1plojpm; el ; ej40 and u ¼
ðu1;y; umÞAJ such that ðu1;y; ul1; ul þ el ; ulþ1;y; umÞAJ we have
Dell D
ej
j jðuÞX0:
A function j :Rm-R is directionally convex on J if it is supermodular on J and
convex w.r.t. each coordinate on I j; j ¼ 1;y; m or, equivalently
Dell D
ej
j jðuÞX0
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for all 1plpjpm: We denote by LsmðJÞ (LdcxðJÞ) the class of all supermodular
(directionally convex) functions on J: Moreover, we denote the class of increasing
directionally convex functions on J by LidcxðJÞ and symmetric supermodular
functions on J by LssmðJÞ: We skip J in this notation if J ¼ Rm: We collect
needed closure and regularity properties of these classes in the appendix.
Deﬁnition 2.1. For a ﬁxed cAR; let %J ¼ fJmgmX1 be a sequence of intervals,
JmDR
m; such that for all mX1 and ðu1;y; umÞAJm; ðu1;y; um; cÞAJmþ1: We say
that a sequence f f ðmÞgmX1 of functions f ðmÞ :Rm-R is extendable on %J with
parameter cAR if
f ðmþ1Þðu1;y; um; cÞ ¼ f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ for all mX1 and ðu1;y; umÞAJm:
We denote by Ecð %JÞ the class of all sequences which are extendable on %J with
parameter c:
Example 2.2. We give some examples of sequences of symmetric super-
modular functions f f ðmÞg such that f ðmÞALssmðJmÞ and f f ðmÞgmX1AEcð %JÞ for
some %J; c:
1. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼ hðminfu1;y; umgÞgmX1AEcð %JÞ; Jm ¼ ðN; c
m for all cAR
and increasing h;
2. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼ hðmaxfu1;y; umgÞgmX1AEcð %JÞ; Jm ¼ ½c;NÞm for all cAR
and decreasing h;
3. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼ jð
Qm
n¼1 u
d
nÞgmX1AE1ð %JÞ; Jm ¼ ½0;NÞm for dX0 and all
increasing convex j;
4. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼
Qm
n¼1 IðN;t
ðunÞgmX1AEcð %JÞ; Jm ¼ Rm for all cpt; tAR;
5. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼
Qm
n¼1 I½t;NÞðunÞgmX1AEcð %JÞ; Jm ¼ Rm for all cXt; tAR;
6. f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼ jð
Pm
n¼1 unÞgmX1AE0ð %JÞ; Jm ¼ Rm for all convex j:
The functions deﬁned in 3 and 6 are directionally convex for dX1: Note, that for
cnX0; nX1; the sequence f f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 cnungmX1AE0ð %JÞ; Jm ¼ Rm;
consists of nonsymmetric functions if fcng is not a constant sequence.
2.3. Stochastic ordering
For arbitrary random vectors ðY1;y; YnÞ; ðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ deﬁned on probability
spaces ðO;F;PÞ and ð *O; *F; *PÞ respectively, we write ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ
if E½jðY1;y; YnÞ
p *E½jðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ
 for all j :Rn-R such that jALa; where
La denotes one of the classes Lsm; Lssm; Ldcx; Lidcx: Similarly, for random
sequences fYngnX1 and fY˜ngnX1 we write fYngoafY˜ng if for all nX1;
ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ:
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Let W ( *W) be a k-variate stationary point process with the corresponding
interpoint distances fUing (fU˜ing), i ¼ 1;y; k: We write
* WohaN *W if ðUi1;y; UinÞoaðU˜i1;y; U˜inÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k; nAN;
* WovaN *W if ðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞoaðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞ; nX1;
* WomaN *W if ðfU1ng;y; fUkn gÞoaðfU˜1ng;y; fU˜kngÞ; i.e. if for all nX1; kX1;
ððU11 ;y; U1n Þ;y; ðUk1 ;y; Ukn ÞÞoaððU˜11;y; U˜1nÞ;y; ðU˜k1 ;y; U˜knÞÞ:
Let U (U) be a k-variate point process with the corresponding counting measures
Ni (N˜i), i ¼ 1;y; k: We write
* UovaD *U if for all tX0;
ðN1ðtÞ;y; NkðtÞÞoaðN˜1ðtÞ;y; N˜kðtÞÞ;
* UohaD *U if for all 0pt1ot2o?otr; rX1;
ðNiðt1Þ;y; NiðtrÞÞoaðN˜iðt1Þ;y; N˜iðtrÞÞ;
i ¼ 1;y; k;
* UomaD *U if for all 0pt1ot2o?otr; rX1;
ðNiðt1Þ;y; NiðtrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞoaðN˜iðt1Þ;y; N˜iðtrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Let I ¼ fIngnX1 be a partition of Rþ such that Ir; rX1 have the same length. We
write
* UovaN *U if for all rX1;
ðN1ðIrÞ;y; NkðIrÞÞoaðN˜1ðIrÞ;y; N˜kðIrÞÞ;
* UohaN *U if for all ðI1;y; IrÞ; rX1;
ðNiðI1Þ;y; NiðIrÞÞoaðN˜iðI1Þ;y; N˜iðIrÞÞ;
i ¼ 1;y; k;
* UomaN *U if for all ðI1;y; IrÞ; rX1;
ðNiðI1Þ;y; NiðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞoaðN˜iðI1Þ;y; N˜iðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Here, ova ( oha; oma) means ‘‘vertical’’ (‘‘horizontal’’, ‘‘matrix’’)
ordering. On the other hand,oN (oN;oD) stands for the comparison of
point processes considered as random elements of ðRNþ Þk; (Nk; ðDð½0;NÞÞÞk), where
Dð½0;NÞÞ is the space of right-hand-side continuous functions with left-hand side
limits.
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Of course, if fX ingnX1 is independent of fX jngnX1 and fX˜ingnX1 is independent of
fX˜jngnX1; 1piojpk then UomaN *U is equivalent to UohaN *U and if
fðX 1n ;y; X kn ÞgnX1; fðX˜1n;y; X˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of independent random vectors
then UomaN *U is equivalent to UovaN *U: The same relationships hold for
stochastic orderings of counting measures.
For 1-variate point processes (k ¼ 1) we shall omit subscript 1: Then for
stationary processes oaD (oaN; oaN) is exactly ohaD (ohaN; o1aN),
whereas ovaN is equivalent to ovaD and means that for all tX0; NðtÞoaN˜ðtÞ:
Note that for 1-variate point processes deﬁnitions forohstN andohstD coincide
with ostN and ostD orderings deﬁned in Kwiecin´ski and Szekli [13].
A number of examples of sequences comparable in a :¼osm;oidcx orderings,
including Markov-renewal sequences, stochastically monotone Markov chains can
be found in [2–4,8,9,12,15–17,20–23,29,32].
3. Main results
For i ¼ 1;y; k denote arbitrary sequences of functions f f ðmÞi :Rm-RdigmX1;
1pdi; moN by f  ðf f ðmÞ1 gmX1;y; f f ðmÞk gmX1Þ: We write shortly f ðmÞi ðfuingÞ for
f
ðmÞ
i ðui1;y; uimÞ: For Borel sets B1;y; Br deﬁne a functional Hfð; ÞðB1;y; BrÞ :
Nk Nk-Rrd1 ? Rrdk in the following way:
Hfðm; nÞðB1;y; BrÞ  ð f ðn
iðnÞðB1ÞÞ
i ðfuinðmÞgÞ;y; f ðn
iðnÞðBrÞÞ
i ðfuinðmÞgÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
We write shortly Hfðm; nÞðBÞ for the above expression, and in particular, we write
Hfðm; nÞðtÞ and Hfðm; nÞðIÞ for Bj ¼ ð0; tj
 and Bj ¼ Ij; j ¼ 1;y; r; respectively. Here,
t ¼ ðt1;y; trÞX0; I ¼ ðI1;y; IrÞ and I ¼ fIngnX1 is the previously deﬁned partition
of Rþ: For the case r ¼ 1 we shall write Hfðm; nÞðtÞ and Hfðm; nÞðIÞ instead of writing
t ¼ ðt1Þ; I ¼ ðI1Þ; respectively.
Our aim is to compare HfðC;UÞðB1;y; BrÞ; with Hfð *C; *UÞðB1;y; BrÞ; in the
supermodular and increasing directionally convex order under suitable assumptions
on f
ðmÞ
i : In order to do this we need to formalize a notion of monotonicity of
sequences f f ðmÞi gmX1; i ¼ 1;y; k: Denote by r the coordinatewise ordering on Rd ;
1pdpN: We say that a sequence f f ðmÞ :Rm-RdgmX1 is increasing w.r.t. m if
mpm0 implies f ðmÞðu1;y; umÞpf ðm0Þðu1;y; um0 Þ for all sequences fungNn¼1: We say
that a function f ðmÞ :Rm-Rd is increasing w.r.t. fung if fungmn¼1pfu˜ngmn¼1 implies
f ðmÞðfungÞpf ðmÞðfu˜ngÞ: Analogously we deﬁne decreasingness. We say that a
function is monotone if it is increasing or decreasing. Moreover, functions
g1;y; gk are monotone in the same direction if all are either increasing or decreasing.
Now, we state our main results. The proofs are given in Section 5.
Proposition 3.1. Assume that
(i) U; *U are stationary, U is independent of W and *U is independent of *W;
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(ii) UomsmD *U (UomsmN *U),
(iii) fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of independent random
vectors,
(iv) WovsmN *W;
(v) The sequences f f ðmÞi :Rm-RdigmX1; i ¼ 1;y; k; are monotone in the same
direction w.r.t. m;
(vi) The functions f
ðmÞ
i ; mX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are increasing w.r.t. fuing:
Then for all tX0; (I)
HfðW;UÞðtÞosmHfð *W; *UÞðtÞ;
ðHfðW;UÞðIÞosmHfð *W; *UÞðIÞÞ:
Let %J ¼ fJmgmX1 be a sequence of m-dimensional intervals and Kim :¼
suppðUi1;y; UimÞDJm be the support of ðUi1;y; UimÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k:
Proposition 3.2. Assume that
(i) U; *U are stationary, U is independent of W and *U is independent of *W;
(ii) UovidcxD *U (UovidcxN *U),
(iii) For some cAR and %J the sequences f f ðmÞi :Rm-RgmX1AEcð %JÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k and
are increasing w.r.t. m;
(iv) For all i ¼ 1;y; k; fUingnX1 (fU˜ingnX1) is a stationary sequence independent of
fUjngnX1 (fU˜jngnX1), jai; such that supn;i Uinpc or infn;i UinXc;
(v) WohidcxN *W;
(vi) The functions f
ðmÞ
i ALidcxðJmÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k; mX1 are symmetric on Jm and
increasing w.r.t. fuing:
Then for all tX0; (I)
HfðW;UÞðtÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðtÞ;
ðHfðW;UÞðIÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðIÞÞ:
Remark 3.3. (i) If in Proposition 3.1 we have W ¼ *W then we can relax independence
assumption and monotonicity of functions w.r.t. fuing: On the other hand, if U ¼ *U
then we can relax monotonicity of functions w.r.t. m:
(ii) If in Proposition 3.2 we have W ¼ *W we can assume that functions are
symmetric and supermodular instead of directionally convex and increasing w.r.t.
fuing: On the other hand, if U ¼ *U then we can relax independence assumptions,
monotonicity w.r.t. m; extendability and symmetry of functions. In this case we can
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assume that WomidcxN *W in order to obtain HfðW;UÞðtÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðtÞ and
HfðW;UÞðIÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðIÞ:
(iii) Assume in Proposition 3.2 that U and *U are synchronized, i.e. Ui ¼ U;
*Ui ¼ *U; i ¼ 1;y; k: Then we can relax independence assumptions by assuming
that fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k or fU˜ingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are jointly stationary with
WomidcxN *W and UocxN *U: Observe, however, that synchronized k-variate point
process is not a simple point process.
(iv) Assume in Proposition 3.2 that W ¼ *W and fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are mutually
independent renewal sequences. Then we can assume UomidcxN *U in order to
obtain HfðW;UÞðIÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðIÞ: As before, in the case of synchronization we
do not need to assume that fUingnX1 is independent of fUjngnX1; jai:
(v) Obviously, we can assume osm-order in Proposition 3.2 instead of oidcx:
However, under stationarity assumptions, it is not possible to obtain
HfðW;UÞðtÞosmHfð *W; *UÞðtÞ:
(vi) If in Proposition 3.2, f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 u
i
n then it is still valid with oidcx
replaced by odcx:
(vii) In the special case, if f
ðmÞ
i ; i ¼ 1;y; k have the form
f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼ ðhðmÞi ðui1Þ;y; hðmÞi ðuimÞÞ
for some functions h
ðmÞ
i :R-R; i ¼ 1;y; k; mX1; then we say that these functions
are u-valued. For instance f
ðmÞ
i can be of the form
* f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼ uim
* f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼ ðui1; uimÞ
Because osm is closed w.r.t. pointwise increasing transforms and oidcx
is closed w.r.t. pointwise increasing convex transforms we have in Proposi-
tions 3.1 and 3.2 with U ¼ *U that WomsmN *W (WomidcxN *W) implies
HfðW;UÞðBÞosmHfð *W; *UÞðBÞ (HfðW;UÞðBÞoidcxHfð *W; *UÞðBÞ) for increasing
(increasing and convex) functions h
ðmÞ
i ; where either B ¼ t or B ¼ I:
4. Special cases
Recall ﬁrstly that U; *U are stationary, U is independent of W and *U is independent
of *W: In this section we present some special cases of our results 3.1 and 3.2.
However, if we compare HfðW;UÞðB1;y; BrÞ with Hfð *W;UÞðB1;y; BrÞ
(or HfðW;UÞðBÞ with HfðW; *UÞðBÞ) we use foregoing remarks.
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Example 4.1 (Comparison of multivariate sums and products). The following result
is an easy consequence of Remark 3.3(i) when f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 u
i
n or f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼Qm
n¼1ðuinÞd : For r ¼ 1 the result in (1) below was obtained in [7].
Corollary 4.2. Assume that for stationary U; *U we have UomsmN *U
(UomsmD *U) and W ¼ *W:
(i) If fUingnX1; fU˜ingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are sequences of nonnegative random variables
then either for all Bj ¼ Ij (Bj ¼ ð0; tj 
), j ¼ 1;y; r; rX1
XNiðB1Þ
n¼1
Uin;y;
XNiðBrÞ
n¼1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k
 !
osm
XN˜iðB1Þ
n¼1
U˜in;y;
XN˜iðBrÞ
n¼1
U˜in; i ¼ 1;y; k
0
@
1
A: ð1Þ
(ii) If fUingnX1; fU˜ingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are sequences of random variables bounded
below by 1, then for all d40 and either for all Bj ¼ Ij (Bj ¼ ð0; tj
), j ¼ 1;y; r;
rX1
YNiðB1Þ
n¼1
ðUinÞd ;y;
YNiðBrÞ
n¼1
ðUinÞd ; i ¼ 1;y; k
 !
osm
YN˜iðB1Þ
n¼1
ðU˜inÞd ;y;
YN˜kðBrÞ
n¼1
ðU˜inÞd ; i ¼ 1;y; k
0
@
1
A:
Remark 4.3. All the results below can be formulated, as in Corollary 4.2, not only
for f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 u
i
n; but for f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
Qm
n¼1ðuinÞd as well. Moreover,
Corollaries 4.2 and 4.4 can be formulated for example for f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
hðminfui1;y; uimgÞ and other functions (see Example 2.2).
In order to get in Corollary 4.2 more general comparison result we have to make
some additional assumptions on W and *W; as in Proposition 3.1.
Corollary 4.4. Assume that for stationary U; *U we have UomsmN *U
(UomsmD *U) and WovsmN *W:
If fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1 and fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of independent
nonnegative random variables then either for all Bj ¼ Ij or Bj ¼ ð0; tj
;
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j ¼ 1;y; r; rX1
XNiðB1Þ
n¼1
Uin;y;
XNiðBrÞ
n¼1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k
 !
osm
XN˜iðB1Þ
n¼1
U˜in;y;
XN˜iðBrÞ
n¼1
U˜in; i ¼ 1;y; k
0
@
1
A: ð2Þ
The above result (with Bj ¼ ð0; tj
) was also obtained in [16]. Note, however, that we
do not require boundness of supermodular functions. On the other hand, it follows
from [24] that it is sufﬁcient to consider bounded supermodular functions in order to
obtain osm-order.
Because the function f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 u
i
n fulﬁlls conditions of Proposition 3.2
and bearing in mind Remark 3.3(vi) we have the following result.
Corollary 4.5. Assume that WohdcxN *W; UovdcxN *U and for all i ¼ 1;y; k;
fUingnX1 (fU˜ingnX1) is a stationary sequence independent of fUjngnX1 (fU˜jngnX1), jai:
If all random variables are nonnegative, then for all tX0
XN1ðtÞ
n¼1
U1n ;y;
XNkðtÞ
n¼1
Ukn
0
@
1
Aodcx XN˜
1ðtÞ
n¼1
U˜1n;y;
XN˜kðtÞ
n¼1
U˜kn
0
@
1
A:
Bearing in mind the Remark 3.3(iii) we have the next corollary.
Corollary 4.6. Assume that U and *U are synchronized point processes such that
Uovcx  N *U: If fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k or fU˜ingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are jointly stationary
and WomdcxN *W then for all tX0
XNðtÞ
n¼1
U1n ;y;
XNðtÞ
n¼1
Ukn
 !
odcx
XN˜ðtÞ
n¼1
U˜1n;y;
XN˜ðtÞ
n¼1
U˜kn
0
@
1
A:
The following result is not a direct corollary from Propositions 3.1 and 3.2.
However, it will be useful in our applications (Section 7) and require a similar
method of the proof.
Deﬁne for a1ob1pa2ob2p?parobr such that bj  aj ¼ bl  al ; laj; the
intervals Ij ¼ ðaj; bj
; j ¼ 1;y; r:
Proposition 4.7. Assume that one of the following holds.
(i) UomidcxN *U; W ¼ *W and W consists of mutually independent iid nonnegative
sequences,
or
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(ii) WomidcxN *W and U ¼ *U:
Then for all rX1
XNiðb1Þ
n¼Niða1Þþ1
Uin;y;
XNiðbrÞ
n¼NiðarÞþ1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k
0
@
1
A
oidcx
XN˜iðb1Þ
n¼N˜iða1Þþ1
U˜in;y;
XN˜iðbrÞ
n¼N˜iðarÞþ1
U˜in; i ¼ 1;y; k
0
@
1
A:
Example 4.8 (Thinning of point processes). Our main results used with f
ðmÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼Pm
n¼1 u
i
n can be applied to compare thinned point processes. Assume that fUingnX1;
i ¼ 1;y; k are stationary 0 1 valued sequences of random variables such that
fUingnX1 is independent of fUjngnX1 for all iaj: Note that this sequence can be seen
as a realization of a discrete time k-variate point process. However, the results for
random sums can be applied. Thinning of a point process U with counting measures
Ni; i ¼ 1;y; k is a point process U with counting measures NiU ; i ¼ 1;y; k can be
represented for all Borel sets B as
ðN1U ðBÞ;y; NkU ðBÞÞ ¼
XN1ðBÞ
n¼1
U1n ;y;
XNkðBÞ
n¼1
Ukn
0
@
1
A:
In the same way deﬁne a point process *U: From Propositions 3.1, 3.2 and Remark
3.3(vi) we have the following result.
Proposition 4.9. (i) Assume that fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k is independent of fUjngnX1 for
all iaj: If UovdcxD *U (UovdcxN *U) and WohdcxN *W then UovdcxD *U
(UovdcxN *U).
(ii) Assume that fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of independent
random vectors. If UomsmD *U (UomsmN *U) and WovsmN *W then
UomsmD *U (UomsmN *U).
The Remark 3.3(iii) can be applied to compare markings of 1-variate point
processes. Precisely, let U and *U be 1-variate point processes with counting measures
N and N˜; respectively. Consider a stationary sequence fVngnX1 of random variables
with values in f1;y; kg: Deﬁne Uin ¼ IðVn ¼ iÞ; nX1; i ¼ 1;y; k: Then
fU1ng;y; fUkn g are jointly stationary. Deﬁne k-variate point processes U; *U by
their counting measures NiU ; N
i
*U
; i ¼ 1;y; k in the following way: NiU ðBÞ ¼PNðBÞ
n¼1 U
i
n; i ¼ 1;y; k and Ni*U ðBÞ ¼
PN˜ðBÞ
n¼1 U
i
n; i ¼ 1;y; k: If UocxN *U then
UovdcxN *U:
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The above results show how to increase (or hold) dependence and variability in
arrival processes. Either multivariate arrivals are the same and, after suitable
thinning, they can be compared in osm or oidcx or 1-variate point processes are
ordered and after the same marking k-variate point processes are ordered as well.
Proposition 4.9 shows also that ordered arrivals are, after suitable thinning, ordered
as well.
Example 4.10 (Comparison of multivariate arrival processes). The models in
the previous example can be rewritten for multivariate batch arrival processes. Pre-
cisely, let U; *U be point processes representing arrivals of the batches and
fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 be sequences representing the size of the
batches, i.e. Uin is the size of the nth batch in queue i; nX1; i ¼ 1;y; k: Then we
deﬁne batch arrival processes U; *U by their counting measures NiU ; N
i
*U
; i ¼
1;y; k in the following way: NiU ðBÞ ¼
PNiðBÞ
n¼1 U
i
n; i ¼ 1;y; k and Ni*U ðBÞ ¼PN˜iðBÞ
n¼1 U˜
i
n; i ¼ 1;y; k: The similar model was considered in [15]. Using the similar
comment as in the previous example, dependence and variability in batch arrival
process can be increased by dependence in batches or by dependence in nonbatch
arrival process.
5. Proofs of the main results
In this section we prove the main results. The proofs consist mainly of some
technical lemmas. Subsequently, some regularity properties are easy consequence of
these lemmas.
The proof of the ﬁrst lemma follows directly from the deﬁnition of super-
modular functions (see for instance [7] where functions f
ðnÞ
i are given in the special
form).
Lemma 5.1. Let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be sequences of random variables and
f f ðmÞi :Rm-RdigmX1; 1pdioN; i ¼ 1;y; k be increasing (decreasing) w.r.t. m:
Then for all functions jALsm
cððn1;1;y; n1;r1Þ;y; ðnk;1;y; nk;rkÞÞ
¼ E½jðð f ðn1;1Þ1 ðfU1ngÞ;y; f
ðn1;r1 Þ
1 ðfU1ngÞÞ;y;
ð f ðnk;1Þk ðfUkn gÞ;y; f
ðnk;rk Þ
k ðfUkn gÞÞÞ

is supermodular on Nr1þ?þrk :
Recall now that Ecð %JÞ is the class of all extendable functions on %J (see Deﬁnition
2.1) and Km :¼ suppðU1;y; UmÞDJm is the support of ðU1;y; UmÞ:
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Lemma 5.2. For a fixed c; let fUngnX1 be a stationary sequence such that
supn Unpc or infn UnXc: If f f ðmÞ :Rm-RgmX1AEcð %JÞ and for all m;
f ðmÞALssmðJmÞ; then
fðmÞ ¼ E½ f ðmÞðU1;y; UmÞ

is convex on N:
Proof.
fðm þ 1Þ þ fðm  1Þ  2fðmÞ
¼ E½ f ðmþ1ÞðU1;y; Umþ1Þ
 þ E½ f ðm1ÞðU1;y; Um1Þ
  2E½ f ðmÞðU1;y; UmÞ

¼ E½ f ðmþ1ÞðU1;y; Umþ1Þ
 þ E½ f ðmþ1Þðc; U1;y; Um1; cÞ

 E½ f ðmþ1Þðc; U1;y; UmÞ
  E½ f ðmþ1ÞðU1;y; Um; cÞ

¼ E½ f ðmþ1ÞðU1;y; Umþ1Þ
 þ E½ f ðmþ1Þðc; U2;y; Um; cÞ

 E½ f ðmþ1Þðc; U2;y; Umþ1Þ
  E½ f ðmþ1ÞðU1;y; Um; cÞ

X0:
In the second equation we used extendability and symmetry property, whereas in the
third we applied stationarity. Inequality follows from the fact that f ðmþ1Þ is
supermodular. Indeed, if supn Unpc then
ðU1;y; Umþ1Þ ¼ ðminfc; U1g; U2;y; Um;minfc; Umþ1gÞ
and
ðc; U2;y; Um; cÞ ¼ ðmaxfc; U1g; U2;y; Um;maxfc; Umþ1gÞ:
Analogously, in the case infn UnXc we have to interchange min with max in the
above expressions. &
Combining ideas of Lemmas 5.1 and 5.2 we obtain the next result.
Lemma 5.3. For a fixed c; let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be stationary sequences such that
for all iaj; fUingnX1 is independent of fUjngnX1 and supn;i Uinpc or infn;i UinXc: If
(i) f f ðmÞi :Rm-RgmX1AEcð %JÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k are monotone (increasing or decreasing)
w.r.t m and increasing w.r.t. fuing
and
(ii) for all i ¼ 1;y; k and mX1; f ðmÞi ALssmðJmÞ;
then for all functions jALidcx
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n1Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUk1 ;y; UknkÞÞ

is monotone (increasing or decreasing) and directionally convex on Nk:
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Proof. First, we can apply Lemma 5.1 in order to obtain that c is supermodular. We
need only to show that c is convex w.r.t. ni; i ¼ 1;y; k: Let Uini ¼ ðUi1;y; UiniÞ and
denote yUini ¼ ðUi2;y; Uiniþ1Þ: Then by independence assumption
cðn1 þ 1; n2;y; nkÞ þ cðn1  1; n2;y; nkÞ  2cðn1;y; nkÞ
¼ E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

þ E½jð f ðn11Þ1 ðU1n11Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

 2E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðU1n1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

¼ E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

þ E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U11 ;y; U1n11; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U11 ;y; U1n1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n1 ; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

¼ E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

þ E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U12 ;y; U1n1 ; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U12 ;y; U1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ

 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n1 ; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðU2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUknkÞÞ
:
In the second equality we used extendability and symmetry properties
of f
ðniÞ
i ; whereas in the third we used stationarity. Write the above equation in the
form
cðn1 þ 1; n2;y; nkÞ þ cðn1  1; n2;y; nkÞ  2cðn1;y; nkÞ
¼
Z
E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðu2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuknkÞÞ
 dPU
1ðu1Þ
þ
Z
E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U12 ;y; U1n1 ; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðu2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuknkÞÞ
 dPU
1ðu1Þ
 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðc; U12 ;y; U1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðu2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuknkÞÞ
 dPU
1ðu1Þ
 E½jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n1 ; cÞ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðu2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuknkÞÞ
 dPU
1ðu1Þ:
Here PU
1
denotes the distribution of ðU2n2 ;y;UknkÞ and u1  ðu2n2 ;y; uknkÞ:
Because for all nX1; f ðnÞ1 is supermodular and increasing w.r.t. fuing and j is
increasing and convex w.r.t. the ﬁrst coordinate we obtain that
jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðu11;y; u1n1þ1Þ; f
ðn2Þ
2 ðu2n2Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuknkÞÞ
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is supermodular w.r.t. ðu11;y; u1n1þ1Þ: Therefore
cðn1 þ 1; n2;y; nkÞ þ cðn1  1; n2;y; nkÞ  2cðn1;y; nkÞX0
which ends the proof. &
Using a similar technique as in Lemma 5.3 and observing that for jALidcx and
f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-RALidcx; c deﬁned by
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f
ðn1Þ
1 ðu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ
is increasing and directionally convex (cf. Lemma 9.2) we obtain the following
result.
Lemma 5.4. For a fixed c; let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be jointly stationary sequences of
random variables such that supn;i U
i
npc or infn;i UinXc: If
(i) f f ðmÞi : Rm-RgmX1AEcð %JÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k; and
(ii) for all i ¼ 1;y; k and mX1; f ðmÞi ALidcxðJmÞ are symmetric on Jm and
increasing w.r.t. fuing;
then for all functions jALidcx
cðnÞ ¼ E½jð f ðnÞ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n Þ;y; f ðnÞk ðUk1 ;y; Ukn ÞÞ

is convex on N:
Now, we establish comparison properties w.r.t. fU1ng;y; fUkn g: The ﬁrst result
generalizes Theorem 2.7 in [15].
Lemma 5.5. Assume that fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; and fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of
independent random vectors. If for all nX1; ðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞosmðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞ and
f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-Rdi ; mX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are monotone in the same direction w.r.t. fuing then
for all n1;y; nk;
ð f ðn1Þ1 ðfU1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfUkn gÞÞosmð f ðn1Þ1 ðfU˜1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfU˜kngÞÞ:
Proof. Without loss of generality we can assume that fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1 is
independent of fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1: Clearly, the function c deﬁned by
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f
ðn1Þ
1 ðfu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
is supermodular as a function of ðu1j1 ;y; ukjkÞ; 1pjipni; i ¼ 1;y; k; if jALsm
and f
ðniÞ
i are monotone in the same direction w.r.t. fuing (cf. Lemma 9.1).
From our assumptions we have that ðU11 ;y; Uk1 ÞosmðU˜11;y; U˜k1Þ:
Writing f
ðniÞ
i ðu˜i1;y; u˜il ; fuinigÞ for f
ðniÞ
i ðu˜i1;y; u˜il ; uilþ1;y; uiniÞ; l ¼ 0;y; ni  1;
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i ¼ 1;y; k we have
E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðfU1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfUkn gÞ

¼
Z
E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðU11 ; fu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðUk1 ; fukngÞÞ
 dPU1ðu1Þ
p
Z
E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðU˜11; fu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðU˜k1 ; fukngÞÞ
 dPU1ðu1Þ
¼ E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðU˜11; fU1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðU˜k1 ; fUkn gÞÞ

¼
Z
E½jð f ðn1Þðu˜11; U12 ; fu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞðu˜k1 ; Uk2 ; fukngÞÞ
 dPU2ðu2Þ
p
Z
E½jð f ðn1Þ1 ðu˜11; U˜12; fu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðu˜k1 ; U˜k2 ; fukngÞÞ
 dPU2ðu2Þ:
Here PUi denotes the distribution of ðfU1ngnai;y; fUkn gnaiÞ and
u1 ¼ ðfu1ngnX2;y; fukngnX2Þ;
u2 ¼ ðu˜11; fu1ngnX3;y; u˜k1 ; fukngnX3Þ:
The second inequality follows from ðU12 ;y; Uk2 ÞosmðU˜12;y; U˜k2Þ: Now continua-
tion of this operation completes the proof. &
Assume now niXmaxfni;1;y; ni;rg; i ¼ 1;y; k: As above, if j is supermodular
and f
ðni;jÞ
i are monotone in the same direction then c deﬁned as
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f
ðni;1Þ
i ðfuingÞ;y; f ðni;rÞi ðfuingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ
is supermodular as a function of all vectors of the form ðu1j1 ;y; ukjkÞ: Therefore, we
have the following generalization of Lemma 5.5.
Lemma 5.6. Under assumptions of Lemma 5.5 we have
ð f ðni;1Þi ðfUingÞ;y; f ðni;rÞi ðfUingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞosm
ð f ðni;1Þi ðfU˜ingÞ;y; f ðni;rÞi ðfU˜ingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Since for jALidcx and f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-RALidcx c deﬁned as
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f
ðn1Þ
1 ðfu1ngÞ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
is increasing and directionally convex (cf. Lemma 9.2) and using closure of oidcx
under marginalization we have the following result.
Lemma 5.7. Assume that for all niX1; i ¼ 1;y; k;
ððU11 ;y; U1n1Þ;y; ðUk1 ;y; UknkÞÞoidcxððU˜11;y; U˜1n1Þ;y; ðU˜k1 ;y; U˜knk ÞÞ:
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(i) If f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-RALidcx; i ¼ 1;y; k; mX1 are increasing w.r.t. fuing: Then
ð f ðn1Þ1 ðU11 ;y; U1n1Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðUk1 ;y; UknkÞÞ
oidcx ð f ðn1Þ1 ðU˜11;y; U˜1n1Þ;y; f
ðnkÞ
k ðU˜k1 ;y; U˜knkÞÞ:
(ii) If f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-RALidcx; i ¼ 1;y; k; mX1 are increasing w.r.t. fuing: Then
ð f ðni;1Þi ðUi1;y; Uini;1Þ;y; f
ðni;rni;r1Þ
i ðUini;r1þ1;y; Uini;rÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ
oidcx ð f ðni;1Þi ðU˜i1;y; U˜ini;1Þ;y; f
ðni;rni;r1Þ
i ðU˜ini;r1þ1;y; U˜ini;rÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Now we are ready to prove our main results.
Proof of Proposition 3.1. Lemma 5.6 implies that for all ni;r; i ¼ 1;y; k; rX1;
ð f ðni;1Þi ðfUingÞ;y; f ðni;rÞi ðfUingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ
osm ð f ðni;1Þi ðfU˜ingÞ;y; f ðni;rÞi ðfU˜ingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Bearing in mind thatosm is closed under mixture (cf. Lemma 9.4) we obtain that for
sets Bj ¼ Ij (Bj ¼ ð0; tj
), j ¼ 1;y; r
ð f ðNiðB1ÞÞi ðfUingÞ;y; f ðN
iðBrÞÞ
i ðfUingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ
osm ð f ðN
iðB1ÞÞ
i ðfU˜ingÞ;y; f ðN
iðBrÞÞ
i ðfU˜ingÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
Now, using Lemma 5.1 and the assumption UomsmN *U (UomsmD *U) we obtain
required result. &
The proof of Proposition 3.2 is similar (we use Lemma 5.7(i) and then Lemma
5.3). Remark 3.3(ii) in case W ¼ *W follows directly from Lemma 5.3, whereas the
case U ¼ *U from Lemma 5.7(ii). For the Remark 3.3(iii) we use Lemma 5.7(i) and
then Lemma 5.4.
6. Regularity properties
From technical Lemmas 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 we can easily get some regularity
properties w.r.t. ðn1;y; nkÞ:
Lemma 5.1, by taking sequences of functions f f ðmÞi ðfuingÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 u
i
nIðuinX0ÞgmX1
(f f ðmÞi ðfuingÞ¼
Qm
n¼1ðuinÞdIðuinX1ÞgmX1; f f ðmÞi ðfuingÞ¼minn¼1;y;muingmX1), i¼1;y; k;
implies the following results. The ﬁrst one was obtained in [7].
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Corollary 6.1.
(i) Let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be sequences of nonnegative random variables. Then for
all functions jALsm
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E j
Xn1
n¼1
U1n ;y;
Xnk
n¼1
Ukn
 !" #
is supermodular on Nk:
(ii) Let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be sequences of random variables bounded below by 1.
Then for all functions jALsm
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E j
Yn1
n¼1
ðU1n Þd ;y;
Ynk
n¼1
ðUkn Þd
 !" #
is supermodular on Nk for d40:
(iii) Let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be sequences of random variables. Then for all functions
jALsm
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E½jðminfU11 ;y; U1n1g;y;minfUk1 ;y; UknkgÞ

is supermodular on Nk:
Observing that f f ðmÞðfungÞ¼cð
Qm
n¼1 u
d
nÞgmX1; f f ðmÞðfungÞ¼hðminn¼1;y;m unÞgmX1
and f f ðmÞðfungÞ ¼ jð
Pm
n¼1 unÞgmX1; jALcx; cALicx; hALi; dX0 are extendable
sequences of symmetric and supermodular functions and using Lemma 5.2 we have
the next result.
Corollary 6.2. (i) Let fUngnX1 be a stationary sequence of nonnegative random
variables. Then for all convex functions j
f1ðmÞ ¼ E j
Xm
n¼1
Un
 !" #
is convex on N:
(ii) Let fUngnX1 be a stationary sequence of random variables bounded below by 1.
Then for all increasing convex functions c and dX0
f2ðmÞ ¼ E c
Ym
n¼1
ðUnÞd
 !" #
is convex on N:
(iii) Let fUngnX1 be a stationary sequence of random variables bounded above by a
constant c and h an increasing function. Then
f3ðmÞ ¼ E½hðminfU1;y; UmgÞ

is convex on N:
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(iv) Let fUngnX1 be a stationary sequence of random variables bounded below by a
constant c and h a decreasing function. Then
f4ðmÞ ¼ E½hðmaxfU1;y; UmgÞ

is convex on N:
The convexity of f1 was proved in [28, p. 278], in the case of fUngnX1 iid
nonnegative random variables. Jean-Marie and Liu [10] showed it in the case of
fUngnX1-nonstationary sequences of independent nonnegative random variables
such that E½jðUnÞ
pE½jðUnþ1Þ
 for all jALcx (jALicx). Makowski and Phillips [18]
showed that for iid nonnegative random variables fUngnX1; the function *f1ðmÞ ¼
c1ðmÞ=m is increasing.
From Lemma 5.3 we obtain the following result.
Corollary 6.3. Let fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k be stationary sequences such that for all iaj;
fUingnX1 is independent of fUjngnX1:
(i) If fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k are sequences of nonnegative random variables then for all
functions jALidcx
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E j
Xn1
n¼1
U1n ;y;
Xnk
n¼1U
k
n
 !" #
is increasing and directionally convex on Nk:
(ii) If fUingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k sequences of random variables bounded below by 1. Then
for all functions jALidcx and d40
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ E j
Yn1
n¼1
ðU1n Þd ;y;
Ynk
n¼1
ðUkn Þd
 !" #
is increasing and directionally convex on Nk:
The ﬁrst result was obtained in [26] in the case of iid mutually independent
sequences of nonnegative random variables.
7. Applied examples
In this section we present some applications of Propositions 3.1 and 3.2 to
stochastic models.
Example 7.1 (Workload in parallel queues). Consider a queueing system of k
parallel G=G=1 FIFO queues. The input is generated by k-variate point processes U
(interarrival times) and W (service times), independent of U: For tX0 and I ¼ ða; b
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deﬁne
MiðtÞ ¼
XNiðtÞ
n¼1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k
and
MiðIÞ ¼
XNiðbÞ
n¼NiðaÞþ1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k:
Call Mi; i ¼ 1;y; k cumulative processes. Denote by
VðtÞ  ðV 1ðtÞ;y; V kðtÞÞ
the vector of transient workloads, which is known to fulﬁll
V iðtÞ ¼ max
0pupt
ð0; MiðtÞ  MiðuÞ  ðt  uÞÞ
[5, p. 23]. Similarly, for k-variate point processes *U; *W deﬁne
M˜iðtÞ ¼
X*NiðtÞ
n¼1
U˜in; i ¼ 1;y; k
and as above M˜iðIÞ and *VðtÞ:
Using a similar argument as in [20] we obtain the following lemma.
Lemma 7.2. Assume that for all rX1;
ðMiðI1Þ;y; MiðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞoidcxðM˜iðI1Þ;y; M˜iðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ: ð3Þ
If for every tX0; PðMiðtÞoNÞ ¼ *PðM˜iðtÞoNÞ ¼ 1; i ¼ 1;y; k and for all
t40; PðMi is discontinuous at tÞ ¼ *PðM˜i is discontinuous at tÞ ¼ 0 then for all
0ot1o?otr;
ðVðt1Þ;y;VðtrÞÞoidcxð *Vðt1Þ;y; *VðtrÞÞ:
Proposition 7.3. (i) Assume that UomidcxN *U; W ¼ *W and W consists of mutually
independent iid sequences. Then for all 0ot1o?otr;
ðVðt1Þ;y;VðtrÞÞoidcxð *Vðt1Þ;y; *VðtrÞÞ:
(ii) Assume that WomidcxN *W; U ¼ *U: Then for all 0ot1o?otr;
ðVðt1Þ;y;VðtrÞÞoidcxð *Vðt1Þ;y; *VðtrÞÞ:
Proof. In both cases we have from Proposition 4.7 that for all rX1 and disjoint
intervals I1;y; Ir of equal lengths,
ðMiðI1Þ;y; MiðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ oidcx ðM˜iðI1Þ;y; M˜iðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ
which means that (3) holds. Now, the result follows from Lemma 7.2. &
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Example 7.4 (Workload in batch queues). Consider a queueing system of k parallel
G=GI=1 FIFO queues. The input is generated by k-variate point processes U (arrival
times) and W (batch sizes), independent of U: For tX0 and I ¼ ða; b
 deﬁne
KiðtÞ ¼
XNiðtÞ
n¼1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k
and
KiðIÞ ¼
XNiðbÞ
n¼NiðaÞþ1
Uin; i ¼ 1;y; k:
Here, KiðtÞ represents the number of jobs brought to a queue i up to time t: For
fSingnX1; i ¼ 1;y; k; iid mutually independent service times, independent of U and
W deﬁne cumulative processes
MiðtÞ ¼
XKiðtÞ
n¼1
Sin; i ¼ 1;y; k
and
MiðIÞ ¼
XKiðbÞ
n¼KiðaÞþ1
Sin; i ¼ 1;y; k:
Then the transient workload is given by
V iðtÞ ¼ max
0pupt
ð0; MiðtÞ  MiðuÞ  ðt  uÞÞ:
Denote by
VðtÞ  ðV 1ðtÞ;y; V kðtÞÞ
the vector of transient workload. Similarly, having arrival process *U ¼ U; batch
size process *W and the same service times, we deﬁne K˜iðtÞ; K˜iðIÞ; M˜iðtÞ; M˜iðIÞ; V˜iðtÞ
and *VðtÞ:
Proposition 7.5. Assume that fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of
independent random variables such that for all nX1; ðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞosmðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞ:
Then for all 0ot1o?otr;
ðVðt1Þ;y;VðtrÞÞoidcxð *Vðt1Þ;y; *VðtrÞÞ:
Proof. Note that from assumption we have (cf. Lemma 5.5 with functions
f
ðniÞ
i ðfuingÞ ¼ ðui1;y; uiniÞ; i ¼ 1;y; k) WomsmN *W and hence WomidcxN *W:
From Proposition 4.7 we have
ðKiðI1Þ;y; KiðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞoidcxðK˜iðI1Þ;y; K˜iðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
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Replacing in Proposition 4.7 N by K and U by S we obtain
ðMiðI1Þ;y; MiðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞoidcxðM˜iðI1Þ;y; M˜iðIrÞ; i ¼ 1;y; kÞ:
The conclusion follows from Lemma 7.2. &
Example 7.6 (Workload in synchronized queues). Let U; *U be k-variate arrival
processes with interarrival times X in; X˜
i
n; i ¼ 1;y; k: If fX 1n ;y; X kn gnX1 and
fX˜1n;y; X˜kngnX1 are sequences of independent random vectors and for all nX1;
ðX 1n ;y; X kn ÞosmðX˜1n;y; X˜knÞ; (i.e. UovsmN *U) then UomsmN *U [15]. Assume
that Xn ¼d X in ¼d X jn; i; j ¼ 1;y; k; nX1: From Lorentz inequality (cf. Lemma 9.5) we
obtain that ðX 1n ;y; X kn ÞosmðXn;y; XnÞ: Therefore, synchronization give the upper
bound (in osm and hence in oidcx-order) for arrival processes and hence, using
previous results, for workload in parallel queues.
Example 7.7 (Multivariate shock models). The results for random sums can be used
to compare multivariate shock models. Precisely, consider two multicomponent
systems in which k components of each system are subject to shocks. Let M ¼
ðM1;y; MkÞ be a vector of random number of shocks until failure of the
components. Interarrival between shocks are described by k-variate point process W:
Since the vector of lifetimes Z ¼ ðZ1;y; ZkÞ is deﬁned by
Z ¼
XM1
n¼1
U1n ;y;
XMk
n¼1 U
k
n
 !
;
we have the following result (cf. Corollaries 4.2, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6).
Proposition 7.8. (i) If Mosm *M and W¼d *W then Zosm *Z:
(ii) If Mosm *M and fðU1n ;y; Ukn ÞgnX1; fðU˜1n;y; U˜knÞgnX1 are sequences of
independent random variables such that WovsmN *W then Zosm *Z:
(iii) If Modcx *M; WohdcxN *W and for all i ¼ 1;y; k; fUingnX1 (fU˜ingnX1) is a
stationary sequence independent of fUjngnX1 (fU˜jngnX1), jai then Zodcx *Z:
(iv) If M ¼ ðM0;y; M0Þ; *M ¼ ðM˜0;y; M˜0Þ and M0ocxM˜0 then for jointly
stationary sequences fUingnX1; fU˜ingnX1 we have Zodcx *Z:
Pellerey [25] considered sequences of nonnegative random fUingnX1 such that:
(i) fUingnX1 are sequences of independent random variables, i ¼ 1;y; k;
(ii) UinoaUinþ1 for all nX1; i ¼ 1;y; k;
(iii) fUingnX1 is independent of fUjngnX1; iaj:
It was stated that W ¼ *W and Moa *M implies Zob *Z; where oa and ob are the
following pairs of orderings: oicx and oicx; ocx and occx; oicx and oiccx; ocx and
osymcx or oicx and osymcx; where occx; oiccx; osymcx are coordinatewise convex,
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increasing coordinatewise convex and symmetric convex orderings, respectively.
However, it was mentioned in [17] that these results are inaccurate, since it was really
proved as a closure property of directionally convex order. On the other hand,
Pellerey showed that for Mouo ðoloÞ *M and for sequences of arbitrary nonnegative
random sequences Zouo ðoloÞ *Z holds. This case was also considered in [16]. Similar
models were considered in [33].
Another shock model was considered in Shanthikumar and Sumita [31]. Let U and
W be 1-variate point processes such that fðXn; UnÞgnX1 is an iid sequence. Observe
that in their case U is not independent of W: They considered
ZðtÞ ¼ maxfU1;y; UNðtÞg
and
zðtÞ ¼ minfU1;y; UNðtÞg:
Their aim was to establish properties of ZðtÞ and zðtÞ: We modify this model in the
following way. We assume that U and W are independent and consist of stationary
sequences. Using Corollary 6.2 we have the following result.
Proposition 7.9. If Wo1smN *W and UovcxN *U then
zðtÞostz˜ðtÞ
and
ZðtÞostZ˜ðtÞ:
Example 7.10 (Premium calculation principle). In many actuarial applications it is
important to consider so-called stop-loss and stop-excess orders, i.e. VoslV˜
(VoseV˜) if for all x40; E½V  x
þpE½V˜  x
þ (E½x  V 
þpE½x  V˜
þ). It is easy
to observe that ocx-order for random variables V and V˜ implies both of the above
orderings. In many cases there are known results for a stop-loss order for partial
sums, i.e.
Pn
n¼1 Uiosl
Pn
n¼1 U˜i (see e.g. [21]). Our results can be applied for
comparison of partial random sums in stop-loss and stop-excess orders as well.
Consider a premium H½:
 which assigns premium amount H½V 
 to a risk V : We
will assume that H½:
 preserves stop-loss or stop-excess order, i.e.
VoslV˜ ) H½V 
pH½U˜
 VoseV˜ ) H½V 
pH½V˜
:
Assume that risk process is described by 1-variate point processes U; *U (arrivals) and
W; *W (risks). The premium is calculated w.r.t. all risks up to time t: If for all t;
NðtÞocxN˜ðtÞ and fUngoidcxfU˜ng; where fUngnX1 and fU˜ngnX1 are stationary
sequences then using Proposition 3.2 with k ¼ 1 and f ðmÞ1 ðfungÞ ¼
Pm
n¼1 un;
H
XNðtÞ
i¼1
Ui
" #
pH
XN˜ðtÞ
i¼1
U˜i
2
4
3
5;
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i.e. roughly speaking, more dependent claims and more dependent point process give
higher premiums (cf. [6]).
8. Comments and extensions
Example 8.1 (Number of events in random intervals). Let Ni; N˜i; i ¼ 1;y; k be
counting processes and let Ui; U˜i; i ¼ 1;y; k be nonnegative random variables
independent of Ni and N˜i; respectively. Denote NiðUiÞ ¼ Niðð0; Ui
Þ and N˜ið *UiÞ ¼
N˜iðð0; U˜i
Þ: Observe that, conditionally on fTing ¼ fting; a function gðmÞi ðuiÞ ¼
maxfn : tinouig does not depend on m and is monotone w.r.t. ui: Observe that
these functions are not the same as considered in Section 3. Indeed, those functions,
for given m; does not depend on realizations of U: They depend only on W: It is not
the case for g
ðmÞ
i : However, the same technique as within the proof of Proposition 3.1
can be applied and therefore we get the following result.
Proposition 8.2. Suppose that Ni and N˜i; i ¼ 1;y; k are independent of Ui
and U˜i; i ¼ 1;y; k; respectively. Assume that for all 0ot1p?ptk;
ðN1ðt1Þ;y; NkðtkÞÞosmðN˜1ðt1Þ;y; N˜kðtkÞÞ and ðU1;y; UkÞosmðU˜1;y; U˜kÞ: Then
ðN1ðU1Þ;y; NkðUkÞÞosmðN˜1ðU˜1Þ;y; N˜kðU˜kÞÞ:
From Baccelli and Bre´maud [1, p. 231] we know that for all jALcx the function
fðxÞ ¼ E½jðNðxÞÞ
 is convex. Hence NðUÞocxNðU˜Þ provided UocxU˜: Condition-
ally on U˜; we have NðU˜ÞocxN˜ðU˜Þ: Unconditioning gives NðUÞocxN˜ðU˜Þ: Shaked
and Wong [30] got comparisons for NðUÞ and NðU˜Þ under suitable assumptions on
U and U˜:
Comment 8.3. The results for the osm-order can be rewritten for other dependence
orderings. Indeed, we can consider every ordering oa which has (MA), (ID), (MI),
(IN) and (IT) property. (We refer for these properties to appendix below). For
example, we can take concordance ordering oc; upper orthant ordering ouo or
lower orthant ordering olo: The main result of Proposition 3.1 is still valid
(with f
ðmÞ
i being increasing, not monotone.) Moreover, Lemma 5.5 (with f
ðmÞ
i
being increasing), Corollaries 4.2, 4.4 and Proposition 8.2 can be rewritten using
one of the above orderings instead of osm: The results concerning comparison of
shock models and arrival processes obtained in [15,16] can be obtained using our
results.
Comment 8.4. From the discussion in the previous comment the above-mentioned
results can be rewritten in terms of positive (negative) dependence, i.e. orthant
dependence (PUOD, PLOD, NUOD, NLOD, more concordant dependence) or
association. For example, assuming that for all tX0; ðN1ðtÞ;y; NkðtÞÞ and
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ðfU1ng;y; fUkn gÞ are associated then, under assumptions of Proposition 3.1 and for
increasing function f
ðmÞ
i ; i ¼ 1;y; k; HfðW;UÞðtÞ is associated. The similar results
can be established in Lemma 5.5 (with f
ðmÞ
i being increasing), Corollaries 4.2, 4.4 and
Proposition 8.2.
Comment 8.5. Our results can be formulated not only for functions f ðmÞðfungÞ which
are deﬁned on the ﬁrst m variables ðu1;y; umÞ; but also for functions which depend
on arbitrary subsequence of fung of the length m; ur1 ;y; urm ; say.
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Appendix
We recall some well-known closure properties of supermodular and directionally
convex functions [19,20,29]. Additionally, we prove some needed new technical
results.
Lemma A.1. Let u ¼ ðu1;y; ukÞ:
(i) Assume that j :Rk-RALsm and fi :R-R; i ¼ 1;y; k are monotone
in the same direction. Then cðuÞ ¼ jð f1ðu1Þ;y; fkðukÞÞ is supermodular
on Rk:
(ii) Let j :Rk-R; f :R-R: If jALism and fALicx; then f 3jALism:
(iii) Let j :Rk-RALsm: Assume that functions fi :Rni-R; i ¼ 1;y; k are
monotone in the same direction. Then c defined as
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f1ðu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; fkðu11;y; u1nkÞÞ
is supermodular w.r.t. all vectors of variables of the form ðu1j1 ;y; ukjkÞ; 1pjipni;
i ¼ 1;y; k:
(iv) Let j :Rk-RALsm: Assume that functions f
ðmÞ
i :R
m-R are monotone in the
same direction w.r.t. m; 1pmpN: Then c defined as
cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼ jð f ðn1Þ1 ðfu1ngn1n¼1Þ;y; f ðnkÞk ðfukngnkn¼1ÞÞ
is supermodular on Nk:
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Proof. The proof of (i)–(ii) can be found in [19, p. 151]. In order to obtain (iv)
observe that
D11D
1
2cðn1;y; nkÞ ¼jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðfu1ngÞ; f ðn2þ1Þ2 ðfu2ngÞy; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
þ jð f ðn1Þ1 ðfu1ngÞ; f ðn2Þ2 ðfu2ngÞy; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
 jð f ðn1þ1Þ1 ðfu1ngÞ; f ðn2Þ2 ðfu2ngÞy; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
 jð f ðn1Þ1 ðfu1ngÞ; f ðn2þ1Þ2 ðfu2ngÞy; f ðnkÞk ðfukngÞÞ
X 0
because f
ðniþ1Þ
i ðfuingÞXðpÞf ðniÞi ðfuingÞ: Here, we write shortly fuing for fuingnin¼1:
Result (iii) can be proved in a similar way. &
Lemma A.2. Let u ¼ ðu1;y; ukÞ:
(i) Let j :Rk-RALidcx and fi :Rk-RALidcx for all i ¼ 1;y; k: Then c defined as
cðuÞ ¼ jð f1ðuÞ;y; fkðuÞÞ ð4Þ
is increasing and directionally convex on Rkþ:
(ii) Let j :Rk-RALidcx and fi :Rni-RALidcx for all i ¼ 1;y; k: Then c defined
as
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ jð f1ðu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; fkðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ð5Þ
is increasing and directionally convex on Rn1þ?þnkþ :
(iii) Let j :Rk-R; f :R-R: If jALidcx and fALicx; then f 3jALidcx:
(iv) Let f :R-RALcx: Then j :Rk-R defined as
jðuÞ ¼ f
Xk
n¼1
un
 !
is directionally convex on Rkþ:
(v) Let j :Rk-RALdcx and uijX0; 1pipk; 1pjpni: Then c defined as
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ ¼ j
Xn1
l¼1
u1l ;y;
Xnk
l¼1
ukl
 !
is directionally convex on Rn1þ?þnkþ :
Proof. Result (i) was obtained in [20] and from this we easily have (ii) and (iii).
Result (iv) is taken from [19, p. 152]. In order to obtain result (v) we proceed as
follows.
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Let n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk: We need to show that for all 1pj1pj2pn and ej1 ; ej240;
D
ej1
j1
D
ej2
j2
cX0: Observe that for 1pj1pj2pn1
D
ej1
j1
D
ej2
j2
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ
¼ j
Xn1
l¼1
u1l þ ej1 þ ej2 ;y;
Xnk
l¼1
ukl
 !
þ j
Xn1
l¼1
u1l ;y;
Xnk
l¼1
ukl
 !
 j
Xn1
l¼1
u1l þ ej1 ;y;
Xnk
l¼1
ukl
 !
 j
Xn1
l¼1
u1l þ ej2 ;y;
Xnk
l¼1
ukl
 !
X0
from the convexity of j w.r.t. ﬁrst coordinate. Similarly for n1 þ?þ nr1oj1p
n1 þ?þ nr; n1 þ?þ ns1oj2pn1 þ?þ ns; ros
D
ej1
j1
D
ej2
j2
cððu11;y; u1n1Þ;y; ðuk1 ;y; uknkÞÞ
¼ j y;
Xnr
l¼1
url þ ej1 ;y;
Xns
l¼1
usl þ ej2 ;y
 !
þ j y;
Xnr
l¼1
url ;y;
Xns
l¼1
usl ;y
 !
 j y;
Xnr
l¼1
url þ ej1 ;y;
Xns
l¼1
usl ;y
 !
 j y;
Xnr
l¼1
url ;y;
Xns
l¼1
usl þ ej2 ;y
 !
X0
from supermodularity of j: &
Now, we recall needed closure properties of supermodular and directionally
convex orderings.
Deﬁnition A.3. Let K ¼ fk1;y; kngDf1;y; ng: We write uK for the vector
ðuk1 ;y; uknÞ: A stochastic order oa has a property
(i) (MA—closure under marginalization): if ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ implies
YKpa *YK for all KDf1;y; ng;
(ii) (ID—closed under identical concatenation): if ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ
implies ðYK ;YLÞoað *YK ; *YLÞ for all K and LDf1;y; ng;
(iii) (MI—closed under mixture): if ½ðY1;y; YnÞjY ¼ y
oa½ðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞj *Y ¼ y

implies ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ where ðY1;y; YnÞ and a random element
Y (ðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ and *Y) are deﬁned on the same probability space and Y¼d *Y;
(iv) (IT—closed under increasing transform): if ðY1;y; YnÞoaðY˜1;y; Y˜nÞ implies
ð f1ðY1Þ;y; fnðYnÞÞoað f1ðY˜1Þ;y; fnðY˜nÞÞ for all increasing functions fi :R-R;
i ¼ 1;y; n;
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The following lemma is a corollary of some results of [24, Chapter 3].
Lemma A.4. (i) The orders osm; oc; ouo and olo have the properties ðMAÞ; ðIDÞ;
ðMIÞ and ðITÞ:
(ii) The orders odcx and oidcx have the properties (MA), (ID), (MI).
Note however, that neitherodcx noroidcx are closed under increasing transforms.
Lemma A.5 (Lorentz inequality). Assume that U1¼d ?¼d Un: Then
ðU1;y; UnÞosmðU1;y; U1Þ:
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